Stacking is NOT permissible in tennis. Coaches shall submit legitimate lineups based on the skill ability of the participating players. Any lineup that places a singles player of lesser skill ahead of a player with greater skill is illegal. Similarly, any lineup which places a doubles team of lower skill ahead of team with greater skill is illegal. When an alleged stacking situation occurs, the challenging coach shall talk with the opposing coach about their concerns over stacking in a respectful, non-confrontational manner. If the matter cannot be resolved, the challenging coach shall file an “Unsporting Conduct Report" with the Region Tennis Chair. When a second report involving the same coach is received, the Region Tennis Chair shall contact the coach in question. On a third offense, the principal of the coach shall be notified. Go to the Tennis page at uhsaa.org for additional information on the “Code of Ethics Regarding Stacking” and UHSAA guidelines.

Region _____ Name of Region Tennis Chair________________________________________ School________________________

Date of Incident ____________ Location________________________ Check Level: Varsity _____ JV _____ Other _____

Report Submitted By Coach________________________________________________________ School________________________

Email for Challenging Coach________________________________________ Cell Phone________________________

LINEUP SUBMITTED

Singles:

#1__________________________________________ #

#2__________________________________________ #

#3__________________________________________ #

Doubles:

#1__________________________________________ #

_________________________________________ #

#2__________________________________________ #

_________________________________________ #

Explanation of the alleged stacking situation (Use back of the form or attaché a separate sheet if necessary):
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